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Brother of Postmaster-General 
Will Go to Front With Sec- 

ond Contingent.

?
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TROY ROYAL PALACEVÜm
m
vr TOD'Q

nisfii ■■■■■■■■■I
By » Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Jan. 19.—LteuL-Col. Can- 
grain, army medical service, Windsor, 
Ont, brother a? thé postmaster-gen
eral, will command a stationary hos
pital to be connected with the second 
contingent. He was here today with 
Dr. Migneault, Montreal, and a number 
of other French-Canadian medical 

who wish to Join the hospital staff 
to confer with the militia department 
regarding appointments.
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German Air Raid Came 
As A| Expert Predicted

Cessation of W$sd and’Rain, With Cloudless Skies, 
and Comparatively Still Air, Made Condi

tions Highly Favorable for Zeppelins. ^

Yarmouth, King’s Lynn, Sandringham, 
Sheringham and Beeston Are Dam 
Bombs, But Loss of Life Will Not I 
Until Daylight.

Thousands of Prisoners Con
tinue to Arrive at Tiflis 

and Sara-Kamysh.

Falkenhayn, Kais- 
Chifef Strategist, Says 
w Attacks Welcomed.
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BIG MOVE ON IN POLANDWere

GERMAN LEADER KILLED
AT HEAD OF BRIGADE

Lieut.-General Freiherr Von
Ompteda.Fell on Field in 

Western Arena.

Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London. Jan. 20, 

1.66 a.m.—Lieut.-Gen. Freiherr Von 
Ompteda of the German army has 
been tolled In the western arena at the 
head of his brigade.
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KING AND QUEEN WITH 
LEFT SANDRINGHAM

Germans Want More Troops 
to Invade Egypt — Pro

gress in Carpathians.

Necessary Officers Lack- 
; He Declares-—Ready 
» Kitchener’s Army.
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entirely favorable for-the venture. ..... .. ,

In case of an aeroplane raid, experts say, daylightls essential 
to their success, whereas Zeppelins could travel during the “ight.

«".V^rcn.ttWti- dl.tl.pdtt-
able bv the naked eyelfrom the earth.A^promlnent aviation expert, writing Sunday on the prospect of 
a visit from hostile aircraft, said: “The full moon Is on Jatt. 31. but 
given a spell of calm Weather, we may expect Zeppelins, regardless 
S the moon phase. By the law of averages, the time is at hand for 
the cessation of Wind and rain. These, and oth^ tndl<f “ona* ,?olnt' 

writer's opinion, to an early visit, probaMy this week.

*. -Special Direct Ceoyrtirbted Cable to 
The Toronto World. .

PETROGRAD, Jan. 19.—A telegram 
from Tiflis reports that two traîne 
bearing 2,888 T 
arrived there
Seven hundred and eighty prisoners1 
and 125 wounded Turks with 40 cap
tured guns arrived at Sary Kamyah

Residents Who Spread News of Tmneylvanla
Defeats Are Summarily w moving rapidly westward.

, Hanged. mountain barrier is a few thousand
Special Direct 'copyrighted Oah.e te feet ^gh and the climate mild.

' The Toronto World. — ... - , - _ .
SALONIKI, Jan. 19,-It Is declared ^Turkish Forres in 8£i. 

t Tllrk-V that a LONDON, Jan. 19.—Turkish forceshere by arrivals from Turkey that a ta gyrta are estimated at 80,000 regu-
reign of terror now prevails in Con- jars> 60,000 recruits and 70,000 Bedouins,
stantlnople compared to which the says a despatch to The Evening News

T . , „ 0f sultan from its correspondent at Cairo,worst days under the rule of Sultan A Turko.Qerman force lB ^rn to
Abdul Hamid were mild. • have a Parseval airship at Damascus,

The city Is now ruled by Enver but it is believed that it is In inferior
Pasha, former minister of war. Any- condition re the Turks have left it out

attempting to spread the news of Trouble has occurred between Turk-
•toh and German officers 'because of 
the attempt of the Germans to enforce 
German military discipline on theif 
Moslem allies.

General Von Kreeeeneteto, In an ad
dress in the mosque at Damascus, de
clared that the Germane are strong, 
but that they must have a force of 
200,060 Turks to operate against the

Kfisn Press Despatch.
SNERAL FIELD HEADQUAR- 
8 OF THE GERMAN ARMIES 

l}nce), Jan. 16, v^u London, Jan.
I pm,—“More of such offensive” . _ . „ ........
*Hng to the present offensive REIGN OF TERROR IN 
Sons in the campaign of the al- CAPITAL OF TURKEY
'‘can only be welcome to us. The 

gk are good fighters, but an army 
out the necessary officers' and 
commissioned, officers Is scarcely 
gray. We are fully prepared for 
attempt at a landing In Belgium; 
sooner it comes the better.” 
iese are some of the phrases of 
jeh. Erich von Falkenhayn, the 
ral miiiister Of war and chief of 

ef the German armies in the 
who today received the Asso- 

id Press in the first Interview 
a to any correspondent.

Expects Long War. 
ie general talked frankly of the 
ent military situation and the 
peots of the war, which he evl- 
ly does not expect will be a short

Intention Evidently Was to 
But Bombs Missed Their Targi 
pelin Was Brought Down at r 
the Fire of a Warship.
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SHARP FIGHTING IN 
PORTUGUESE ANGOLA
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PATS TO MAINTAIN 
ÜH0N0R OF CANADA
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Months* Hostilitiesone
the latest defeats of the Turkish army 
is summarily hanged on.Galata bridge.
The truth of the setbacks in the Cau- 

and the abandonment of the de
signs upon Egypt, Is becoming gradu
ally known to a large part of the 
population, however. The people, It is 
said, are ripe for revolt against the Is raid to be euf-
nile of the -‘Young Turks” party and xn ^ 
domination of the Germane.

TWO . - -J
Widiout War . Declaration

to the beli«Behave With Utmost Cool
ness in Trenches, Says 

Captain Smith.

NOT IN GREAT CHARGE

.
le

WHIRR OF
by Germany. The night was quite calm, 

it hnpoasflble for the people in ti
^ — the outlines of the raitlen

Dried to have be 
aton, a few mih 
ped in Yarmouth

Cordu-
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Oen. von Falkenhayn, the man reepn- 
t slble, under the emperor, for the stra- 

Ugy in the great world war. He is a 
comparatively young man, as com
manders go—the youngest of any of 
the lenders of the European armies, 
with a capacity for concentrated. work

I (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)
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FRESH TROOPS READY
e Norfolk style, 
jmers; splendid 
10 to 17 years. 

• • • • • • • • •

ERGE SUITS.
ke Norfolk and 
styles, with full 

fool miU-flnl 
îavy blues; very 
sizes 25 to 80. 
lises 31 to M.

Portuguese Losses so 
timated at Eight Hundred

Far Es- of aCasualties So Far Five Killed,
Sixteen WoundeuR—Not 

in Action Latidy. '
* >— -—A '3, ".-f

' Canadian Press Deep
MjasBON, Jan, 2—r(
—Portugal is today in a singular sit
uation in reference» to the great war. Two persons, a m
German forces have invaded Porto- af perwm* were in
guese Angola and fighting has been bv the raiders in their vi 
going on here between ^m^ and b^bs were dropped in Yl 
Portuguese forces for a couple of , ., _M_rL
months. Yet Germany has not dedar- D“ . __ ..
ed war on Portugal,, the German mlp- tights m the town be ------------------- ---------- „-------- -- --------
later remains in Dishpn and the For- were taken to safeguard the populace. Little signs of n I
tuguese minister in Berlin. ____

An official casualty list gives Pot- seen ouang me ram m larmoutti. 
tuguese losses in Angola, which is on Apparently the raiders, after vsiting
$l,w ™3.'°T °^;sa C«-«, Wh« Aq, droppÿ bo-U.
taken prisoner. The number of casual-1 mgham and Beeston. Then turning inland they mad

.MÏM, «! U», feypb, ttyItti.. riA.to. ^y KW. 

the Portuguese have lost about 800 boy was Killed and a man, a woman and a child were i 
all told in killed, woundfxi and prisM- houses were destroyed. It was variously reported that
ers. On the other hand the Portuguese «____■_ i  ____ « • m*• , ■ —■
have killed, wounded or captured about pomos were woppeo m ixing s Lynn.
200 German cavalrymen. Fresh Por- ham has not been reported. It IS I
tuguese troops numbering about 4000 —|___ __________ 1 "
are ready to embark for Angola. Some l!Txj
orders for equipment have beèn placed bouse but (BO not 
in the United States.

The German legation here is well 
guarded day and night The Portu
guese Government has notified all Ger
mans residing In Portugal that they 
must report regularly to the local au
thorities, ostensibly to protect them 
from the strong anti-German feeling 
among the inhabitants.

German pamphlets in Portuguese 
which have been coming in from Ger
man agepcles in Spain are no longer 
allowed to be distributed.
AUSTRIANS MASSING”

ON SERVIAN BORDER

Fresh Invasion of Country is Be
lieved to Be Imminent

Special Direct Copyrighted cable te 
The Toronto World.

ATHENS, Jan. 1».—A despatch 
from tialoniki declares an Important 
concentration on the part of the Aus
trians is under way on toe Servian 
frontier- Tne army which, re-formed 
under Archduke Eugene after It had 
been driven out of Belgrade, has been 
reinforced by fresh troops and by a 
contingent of Saxons detached from 
the German reserve force, originally 
intended to go to Poland-

It Is believed a renewal of the ac
tion . against the Servians Is Immi
nent-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)* to
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detiCey.-Canadian Asaooiatad Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Capt. Cuthbert 

Smith of the Princess Patricias, who 
has been in a hospital here, wounded, 
wre positive when seen today that all 
storiee of thl “Pats ” being in a charge 
arid so forth were pure imagination. 

: Capt. Smith met with his own in
jury the day before Capt. Newton was 
killed. He was in the trenches along 

“Pats" for four days and
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nights. It was towards the end of 
this spell of heavy duty that he had 
the misfortune to stray away from 
his own line. In the darknees he 
fell into a German trench. Fortunate
ly, it was only occupied by many dead 
Germans. The enemy had evacuated 
that particular position for some time 
and Capt. Smith lay there a long time 
while waiting to ascertain if the Ger
mans were in the vicinity. At length, 
having satisfied himself satisfactorily 
on this point he crawled out with the 
greatest difficulty, the fall having in
jured his knee considerably. A good 
while afterwards he was discovered 
by a party of stretcher bearers, was 
removed ■ to the base • hospital and 
eventually sent to England.

Capt. Smith who leaves London to
morrow to recuperate in the country. 
Is confident that the Prtnceee Pats 
are worthily maintaining the honor of 
Canada The cenduct of the men since 
landing in France, he says, has been 
exemplary. Their work in the trench
es was carried out with the utmost 
coolness. Given officers of rif*“ 
kind, Capt Smith is sure that the 
Canadians will never fall to anything 
they have to undertake.

C_.pt Smith did not see Capt New
ton meet his death, but he «ays that 
this officer wre struck in the stomach 
by a bullet. The casualties among trie 
Princess Pats so far, he says, have 
been five killed and sixteen wounded. 
He is sure th-t the regiment has m>t 
been to action since those days, when 
he was himself with them.

SHOCK QF EARTHQUAKE
FELT IN SWITZERLAND

Several Houses Damaged at Neu
châtel—Avalanches in 

Alps,
Canadian Press De#p»»oh-

GENEVA Switzerland, ..via Parta. 
Jan. 19. 11.55 p.m.-An earthquake oc
curred thruout Switzerland last night 
The shock was fell between 11.30 and 
11.40 o'clock. It extended from 
Lugano to Basel andfrom Lauzzane to 
St. Gall. Berne also felt the shock, 
which was severest .however, at Neu
châtel, Where several houses were 
damaged. Elsewhere the shock were 
slight The disturbance caused many 
avalanches in the Alps.

BELFORT ALSO SHAKEN.

BELFORT. France, via Parle, Jan. 
19, 11.65 p.m.—A severe earth shoeff 
shook the houses in Belfort last night 
about 10.80 o’dlock. In some 
furniture was overturned and the doors 
of residences were burst open.

JAP WAR8H1P8 OFF PERU.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 19.—An official 

despatch received here from Chala 
says that two warsl*V3. believed to be 
Japanese, passed titers his morning, 
bound north.
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■# mm only yesterday that the .Votiend Yard authorities issuedIt
ilcraft dropped bombs instructions concerning the measures, to be taken by the police and 

other officials in die event of an air'Iraki
the palace. Evidently the aviators intended to destroy thenearGerman ai 

building, but their aim was poor. ROYAL RESIDENCE A TARGET.
Confirmatory despatches have been received by the Press Associa

tion of the dropping of bombs by 
is a royal residence. Pour bombs were dropped on King's Lynn, and 
others fell near Sandringham Palace.

The police say that two houses were demolished by the bombs 
dropped, and that one house was damaged In Bentinck street. In 
house a boy 17 years old was killed. His father wae buried in the debris 
of their demolished home, but was taken ont alive and later sent to a 
hospital. In another house a mother and her baby were slightly injured.

It Is variously reported that five and seven bombe were dropped here.

*in, with ribbon ,
M which ’aircraftFRENCH TAKE STEPS 

TO RELIEVE VERDUN
VIOLENT EARTH SHOCKS . 

FELT IN IONIAN ISLESi YARMOUTH SHAKEN 
AIRCRAFT NOT SEEN

shades,'size 87 
Each ... #4S

urtains or 'be* y Zante and Gephalonia Probably 
Scenes of Considerable Dam

age From Earthquake.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS. Jan. 19.—Violent earth

quakes occurred Monday to Zante and 
Gephalonia, islands In the Ionian 
group to the Mediterranean, according 
to an Athens despatch. It Is feared 
that considerable damage has 
suited.

AS*
re fabric, heavy : • 

L, brown or Gain of Few Hundred Yards 
Made Toward German 

Frontier.

- Terrific Explosion Was .Like 
* Roar of Mighty 

Thunder.

iM
THREE OTHER TOWNS ATTACKED.

__  Press Dsepstoh.
NORWICH, via London, Jan. 20, 1.49 a.m.—According to accounts 

of the air raid reaching here, aircraft dropped bombs on Yarmouth, Sher
ingham, Cromer and Beeston In Norfolk County. At Sheringham a bomb, 
dropped In Wyndham street, went thru a house, but did not explode, ap
parently because the fuse became detached In the descent.

The bomb dropped at Beeston did no damage. The bombs measured 
nearly four inches in diameter.
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: centre, making®
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SNOW STOPS FIGHTINGW BUILDINGS WRECKED
................. .. 38jrf|

ly veneer, fibre j 
| with hat bc*1

Artillery Engagements Fea
ture Along PracticaUy 
Whole Western Front.

Yarmouth Man Thought 
Bomb Explosions Firing 

of Heavy Guns.

x, «
* THREE AIRSHIPS SEEN.

___  ClMMrilqn Prase Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 19, 11.49 p.m.—Three German air

ships passed over the Island of Amelsnd, In the North Sea, at 2.80 o’clock 
this afternoon, according to telegrams from Nee, the principal town of 
the island. They were flying in a westerly direction.

NO DAMAGE AT SHERINGHAM.
Canadian PreM Ddiflltll

LONDON, Jan. 20, 12^0 ml—A Yarmouth despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company «ays It la believed that it was 
and not a Zeppelin that attacked that city. The 
Sheringham, five miles from Cromer, and dropped two bombs. No 
age was done at that place.

The Towns of Yarmouth, Sandringham, King's Lynn and Cromer are 
all situated in the Province of Norfolk, which abuts the North Sen, about 
150 miles northeast of London.

Yarmouth, known as' Greet" Yarmouth, and Cromer, are favorite 
water resorts, while Sandringham contains the country palace of the late 
King Edward. King's Lynn is a 
shipbuilding yards, Iron foundries, machine factories, oil mills and other

LB.y eae-e»*

♦

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—(11 p.m.)—The

weather conditions have become ad se
vere in France and in Flanders, where 
there have been heavy falls of snow, that 
the fighting has been confined almost 
entirely to artillery engagements. There 
has been an exception, however, to the 
southwest of Verdun, near Pont-a-Mous- 
son, where the French are reported to 
have approached a few hundred yards 
nearer the German frontier.

Military men place considerable import
ance on the operations In this region, for. 
•they say. In conjunction with the con
tinued French pressure on the German

fortress of

ries
■partment, Ads- • ;

News of Indian Successes in 
Fighting in Europe Great 

Stimulus.

■ Special Direct Oopyrlirhted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Mr. Ruffolds, 
I hews agent of Great Yarmouth, said;

“I was walking along King street 
I when suddenly I heard a terrific ex- 

A plosion, like the roar of mighty thun- 
| der. I looked up towards the sky, but 
I could see nothing. The explosion 
I seemed’ to have come from " cannon, a 

■ few hundred yards away. I ran to- 
I wards St. Peter’s Plain and found that 
I In St Peter’s Plain and St. Peter's 
I toad two houses had been wrecked. 

Many other houses and shops in the 
•strict had also been damaged, and 
•torywhere windows were broken.

"In addition to St Peter’s Plain and 
! Had. bombs were dropped on Trinity 
L Onay and in South Gates road. On 
Kfoalty quay the tall of a bomb was 
reteeri up. The strangest part of the 
apl? was that, âltho the whole town 
I'M shaken by reverberating ex- 

*bns of bombs, owing to the darkness 
totting could 'be seen o* any aircraft 

I skyj»_____ » ---------------------—
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Canadian Press Despatch.
-LONDON, Jan. 19.—(Thru Reuter's 

Ottawa Agency.)—A special despatch 
from Delhi says:

All India re-echoes the tribute paid 
by his excellency the viceroy at the 
recent opening of the council to the 
commander-In-chief of the army. The 
work of the military departments is 
regarded as splendid. Large numbers 
of Indian army reserve officers are 
offering to serve with the Indian regi
ments..

Recruiting for the Indian array con
tinues with remarkable enthusiasm. 
The fighting races have ■ been greatly 
stirred by the news of Indian successes 
at the front. Indian wounded who 
have returned are most enthusiastic in 
their praise of the kindness and atten
tion which they have received In Eur
ope. The volunteer movement has 
been given great impetus thruout the 
country, and useful gifts to be for
warded to the combatants and the sick 
are being received daily* ,_

Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Jan. HI. — The Secolo 
states thaf. the Italian foreign office is 
about to make energetic representa
tions , to . Constantinople to ascertain 
the fate of the two missing Italian 
officials who, left Smyrna' Oct. 81 and 
Who were believed to have been ar
rested by Turks. ,

town. It contains
Handsome Fur-Lined Coats .for Man 

àt Less Than Half-Price.
Undoubtedly the biggest bargain of 

the season In men’s fur-lined coats Is 
now being offered at Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street, and shown • In their 
Temperance street windows These 
splendid-looking garments have musk
rat linings, otter collars and good Eng
lish beaver shells—60 Inches long, 86 to 
48 Size. .They are worth in regular 
way 860—now clearing at $27.60. This 
chance Is worthy .of your immediate 
attention, and you should endeavor ta 
have a look at there coats this flare- 

K st aB pres»** ... —

lines to the west «of the 
Perthes, they will. If successful, relieve 
the German operations against Verdun, 
around which they have had a half-clrck 
drawn slice they Invaded France.

If the aircraft which nude the attack were the ones that pawed over 
the Island of Aiweland they probably started from the vicinity of Cnxhavea, 
In this case they would have had to fly about 159 mûre %crow the NovtL
fkiritorTUft *|5oS^»ERABMDAMAGE AT YARMOUTH.

YARMOUTH, via o’clock toklflbt a Hostile
aircraft passed over Yarmouth and dropped several bombs. Considerable 
damage to property resulted and, It Is fenced, there wae some loss of life.. 
One man is reported to have had his head Mown off.

One bondi fell in Norfolk Square, clow to the sea front, another on 
the smith quay. A third struck the York Reed Drill Hall, fragments of
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s Popular Ptioe Matinee Today.
The matinee of "The Misleading 

Lady,” today at the Princess Theatre, 
will offer playgoers an opportunity 
seeing one of the best farce-comediea 

- at popular Prices re the 
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